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In this article, we mistakenly referred to the DR5::GFP gynoecia in Figures 2A and 2B as developmental stage 5 in the legend as
well as in the text. We should have referred instead to stage 7. It follows that ‘‘stage 5’’ in the model in Figure 4 should refer
instead to ‘‘stage 7.’’ In addition, we have reevaluated the stages of some of the gynoecia in Figure S2 and have made corre-
sponding corrections to the Figure S2 legend. The article and the Supplemental Information available online have been updated
to reflect the correct labeling. None of the conclusions of our article are affected by these errors; however, the authors sincerely
apologize for any confusion the errors may have caused.*Correspondence: lars.ostergaard@jic.ac.uk
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It has come to the authors’ attention that the version of Table S3 that originally accompanied this article online included incor-
rect data for some species. Table S3 presents the proportional change in area of extent for Borneo mammal species predicted
under environmental change forecasts. Updated calculations based on the correct data suggest that at least 14 carnivore, 4
primate, and 11 bat species could face a heightened risk of extinction by 2080. Table S3 has now been updated online to include
the correct data, and the corresponding statement in the text on page 372 regarding species extinction risk has been corrected
as well. All of our other analyses are unaffected. The authors apologize for any inconvenience caused by this error.*Correspondence: m.j.struebig@kent.ac.uk (M.J.S.), wilting@izw-berlin.de (A.W.)
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